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Clinical QA procedures and their applicability in APT / OAPT
Quality assurance (QA) procedures in radiotherapy are necessary to ensure an accurate and safe dose deliv-
ery to the patient. Improvement and assurance of radiotherapy safety relies on two major pillars. Incident
reporting and incident learning are most meaningful for improving existing processes while prospective risk
assessment, e.g. carried out by failure mode effect analyses, is recommended when modifying or implement-
ing new processes like online-adaptive radiotherapy.
Besides the theoretical background, we will review complementary approaches for patient-specific PBS plan
quality control. A combination of phantom-based measurement, independent dose calculation and log-file
analysis are under consideration to efficiently make use of resources in the clinic. This ensemble comple-
mented with automated checks of the replanning input data, plan integrity checks, in-vivo dose monitoring,
online imaging and a well-interacting team are considered as key components for overcoming the major QA
challenges in an online adaptive radiotherapy QA workflow: (1) it is impossible to perform pre-treatment QA
measurements with the patient on the table, (2) there is very limited time for excessive plan evaluation and
physics checks, and (3) adaptation-based errors might be missed with the current tools.
The aim of the presentation is to provide awareness for required changes in QA procedures when realizing
online adaptive RT.
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